
Putney High Theatre Company embrace their playful side, creating a
new adaptation of E Nesbit’s much loved book 5 Children and It

Putney High Theatre Company‘s all-female cast of 9 create the world of

5 Children and It at the new C royale venue on George Street. Accompanied

by an original score, the cast mix storytelling with puppetry to create the
wonderful Psammead, granting wishes to the five curious children.

E Nesbit‘s much loved story, 5 Children and It, follows five children who move
to the country, and discover a sand fairy, the Psammead, who grants them a wish
each day, that will turn to stone at sunset. Their charming adventures have been
deveolped into a BBC series, and more recently a feature film.

The adaptation gives time for the audience to hear the words of E Nesbit aloud
in their full glory, it is a true adapation, and nothing has been added.

Elizabeth Bennett and Emma Burford have had the task of faithfully adapting
this classic into a 45 minute show. This is not the first time they have
collaborated, their show last year YPFii, a modern adaptation of The Trojan
Women ran successfully at the Fringe. Now they are back with a new style and
era, so let them take you back to the turn of the century with this delightful
children's show!
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5 Children and It
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ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

If you could wish for anything what would it be? Join Cyril, Anthea, Robert
and Jane as they meet a fairy like no other. Adapted from E Nesbit’s
children’s classic. Extraordinary adventures await!

fringe web blurb

Capturing the imagination of the young through the nostalgia of the
Edwardian era, Five Children and It tells the simple story of five siblings who
meet a magical sand fairy, the Psamiad. The Psamiad grants the children a
wish a day and chaos ensues. For audiences aged 6-600, this charmong
adaptation of E Nesbit's classic will charm young and old(er)! An ensemble
cast of all-female performers from Putney High School will venture to bring
this magical book to life with puppetry, physical performance and the
timeless words of E Nesbit herself.
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Listings Information
Venue               C royale, Royal Society of Edinburgh, 22 George Street, EH2 2PQ, venue 6
Dates               13-19 Aug
Time 11:55 (0h50)
Ticket prices £7.50-£9.50 / concessions £5.50-£7.50 / under 18s £3.50-£5.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com/2017/five-children-and-it
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Emma Burford at
Putney High School on 07782 134914 / e.burford@put.gdst.net
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


